UPCOMING EVENTS

GYMKHANA
May 4th  SCR arena
May 18  SCR Arena
June 1  SCR Arena

ENGLISH/WESTERN
Dates to be announced

HORSEMASTERSHIP
Dates to be announced See application inside

OBSTACLE CHALLENGE
Dates to be announced See application inside

ROYALTY/PARADES
Thinking of becoming Royal. Look for more information to come

TRAP
Like to trail ride sign-up and make those hours count. See application inside.

TRAIL TRIALS
Check with Stacy for dates

GENERAL MEETING are fun and informative. WANT TO KNOW WHAT’S GOING ON? Come to the meeting.

2018 OFFICERS

President Laura Gilman  530-356-1718
ljboyd@shasta.com

Vice President Rhona Doran  rhona5rn@live.com

Treasurer/Secretary Kat Wion  530-357-4503
katzkojak@tds.net

I’m. Past Pres. Kat Wion  530-357-4503

2018 CHAIRS

ENGLISH/WESTERN

GYMKHANA
Kat Wion  530-357-4503
katzkojak@tds.net

HORSEMASTERSHIP
Kelly Bebensee  530-515-1830
buzzsawranch@yahoo.com

OBSTACLE CHALLENGE
Bobbie Stone  530-604-7497
bobbiestone@outlook.com

ROYALTY/PARADE
Rhona Doran  530-275-0776
rhona5rn@live.com

TRAIL TRIALS
Staci Workman  530-347-1159
smokindust@aol.com

TRAP
Lisa Mason-Shaver  530-241-6031
lmasonshaver@gmail.com

Meeting last Wednesday of each month  6:30 pm

Vittles Restaurant
2385 North Street
Anderson, CA 96007
PRESIDENTS MESSAGE

Happy Spring to all members and friends. I feel “positive” that this rain is going to stop, and all of our programs can get up and running. We have a new board member, Lisa Mason-Shaver has taken on the job of TRAP chair. So get ahold of her for Region applications and time sheets.
I really want to reach out to Royalty, Horsemastership and gymkhana riders or potential riders to find out about the scholarships that are available in those programs.
I look forward to seeing all of you at our monthly meetings on the last Wed. of the month at Vittles Restaurant in Anderson.

Laura

HORSEMASTERSHIP

What is Horsemastership?

This is an educational program, offering the beginning horseman the opportunity to acquire a solid foundation of equine knowledge and skills. It challenges the experienced horseman to build upon this established foundation and to achieve excellence and distinction.

The Horsemastership program tests the contestants’ knowledge of proper horsemanship, horse anatomy and basic horse health and safety. The competition involves three tests: riding, written, and grooming and handling.

Five riding categories are offered: English (Jumping), English II (flat only), Gymkhana (barrels and poles), Western (Stock Seat) and Combined (Jumping and Stock Seat).

Within each category there are 2 divisions, Juniors and Adults.

Sign up by April 15 2017

COME JOIN HORSEMASTERSHIP FOR THE COMING SEASON!!
For more information call Kelly 515-1830
Yes the weather has fooled us again this year but we will get in a full 10 shows before the season is over. Attached is a flier for the first planned shows of the season. April 6 will most likely be cancelled because the arena is not ready to run in.

I hope that during the good days some of you are out riding.

If you did not make the January meeting, there is still time to sign up as a registered rider. Registered riders earn points towards Year End Awards as well as getting the opportunity to go to the State Championship Show in October. You must be a member of CSHA as either an individual, Family or Club member. So if you belong to Palo Cedro Rider, Trinity Horses and Long Ears, or Redding Women's Rodeo Assoc., you are a member of CSHA.

Just remember that you do not need to be a member of anything to participate in any of our open events.

For more information call Kat 357-4503

We are working on dates for the upcoming season and they will be announced soon.

For more information call Wilma 515-5704 or Kat 357-4503
C.S.H.A. Region 18 Gymkhana
SPRING SHOWS
APRIL 6 – MAY 4 & 18 JUNE 1
HIGH POINT AWARDS WILL BE GIVEN IN ALL C.S.H.A.
RATED DIVISIONS and Open Division
PeeWee and Leadline will receive special awards
ASTM/SEI Equestrian helmet is required for anyone under the age of 18 when you are on a horse

State Divisions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
Other divisions: Open, Leadline & PeeWee
Ribbons 1st thru 5th or Calif. Cash 1st thru 9th
DAILY HIGH POINT in each division
You must have a State Rating or Ride in Open

MAY 4
WANT TO GET A RATING FASTER?
We will be holding 2 shows. Second show is rating events only.
Cost will be $20 for those riding the regular show

Place: Shasta Cascade Riders Arena

From I-5 take Lassen Park Exit onto 44 East. Go about 5 miles (you can see the arena on your left) to Stillwater Road make a Left onto Stillwater Road. Go to the Stop Sign and make a Left onto Old 44 Drive. Go down the hill and make an immediate left after crossing the bridge

Time: Sign-up 8:00 am Ride 9:00 am
Cost: $35.00 + a $5.00 Arena Fee
Time Only $8.00 ea. + a $5.00 Arena Fee

Events for the day will be:
Cloverleaf I, Birangle, Skill Barrels, Big T

DRESS CODE WILL BE STRICTLY ENFORCED
WESTERN TACK: Button front shirt made to be tucked in. Shirt must be tucked in, Long pants with belt loops all one color, western boots.
ENGLISH TACK: English riding shirt, tucked in, breeches and English boots.
ASTM/SEI Equestrian helmet for anyone under the age of 18 is mandatory when you are on a horse.

BOOTS ARE REQUIRED TO RIDE
NO HEELS DOWN TYPE RIDING SHOES

INFORMATION CALL
Kat (530) 357-4503
Snack Bar will be open
Preventative and Post-injury Equine Products

- Cold & Heat Therapy Wraps
- Universal Wraps
- Wound Care SMARTSILVER® Wraps

www.SolEquine.com
P 530.229.1600 | 1.800.995.8715 | F 530.229.9457
1681 Zachl Way, Redding, CA 96003
Made in the USA
CSHA ROYALTY PROGRAM

Official Entry Form  Application Deadline Date 6/1/2019

Name: __________________________ Date of Birth: __________ Age as of 1/1/2019: __________

Mailing Address: _____________________________________________________________

City: __________________________ Zip: __________ County: __________________________

Phone: _______________________ Fax: __________ E-Mail: ____________________________

Direct Membership Number: __________ Region #: 18

CONTEST ENTERED - INCLUDE $40 ENTRY FEE PAYABLE TO CSHA REGION 18

[ ] Little Miss CSHA (girls 7 to 10)  [ ] Little CSHA Ambassador (boys 7 to 10)
[ ] Jr. Miss CSHA (girls 11 to 13)  [ ] Jr. CSHA Ambassador (boys 11 to 13)
[ ] Miss CSHA (girls 14 to 17)  [ ] CSHA Ambassador (boys 14 to 17)

I agree to follow the rules of the CSHA Royalty program as set forth in the CSHA Bylaws and Rulebook and any subsequent rule changes. I understand that I am responsible for returning any perpetual awards I may win in near or the same condition as I received them. I further agree to pay for any lost or damaged perpetual awards that I was responsible for. I understand I may be asked to help with fundraising activities at both the region and state levels to help pay for the administration of the Royalty Program.

If a contestant moves, quits, or fails to show-up for the competition, the $40.00 entry fee will automatically be forfeited to the CSHA Region Royalty Program to offset the cost of program expenses.

This fee will be refunded at the direction of the region Royalty chairperson with a valid doctor's or Veterinarian's certificate that states the contestant or horse is unable to compete in all phases of competition due to health reasons.

As a contestant in the CSHA Region Royalty program, I do hereby state that I have read, understand and agree with the above paragraphs.

________________________________________  __________________________________  __________
Contestant's Printed Name  Signature  Date

I, the legal parent/guardian of the above named minor, do also agree with the preceding paragraphs. I also agree to insure my child is properly chaperoned during the Royalty competition and at events that my child may be invited to attend as a member of the CSHA Royalty.

As the parent/guardian of the above named minor, I also hereby state that I have read, understand and agree with the preceding paragraphs.

____________________________  __________________________  __________
Parent/Guardian's Signature:  Date:

____________________________  __________________________
Printed Name:  Phone #: 

Please mail this form to your Region Chairperson with a $40.00 check payable to CSHA Region 18.

Mail to:
Rhona Lorre
Region 18 Royalty Chairperson
20517 Chipeta Way
Redding, Ca 96003
(530) 275-0776 rltone5@m representing.com
Obstacle Challenge Program Registration Form

Rider Name ___________________________ Age _____ (As of Jan. 1st of current year)

Mailing Address _________________________ Phone [___] __________

City ___________________________ Zip __________

Email ________________________________

Horse's Name _________________________ Color _______ Stallion _____ Mare _____ Gelding ______

Category: (circle one) Assisted Rider Youth Novice Intermediate Advanced

Age Division: (circle one) 17 & Under 18 - 49 50 & Over

Rider registration fee must accompany registration form. $25.00 for each Horse/Rider Combination.

I/We understand in order to participate in the Region’s Obstacle Challenge Program and at the CSHA region championship, the rider must be a member of the California State Horsemen’s Association or a member of a CSHA Club.

_____ I am now a direct member of CSHA: Senior _____ Family _____ Life _____

Family membership under the name of ________________________________

_____ I am a member-on-good standing of the following CSHA member club ________________________________

_____ Attached is an application and the dues for direct membership in CSHA

I/We understand acceptance into this program is contingent upon verification of membership. I/We further understand shows attended prior to the effective date of membership and registration will not count.

Rider's Signature ___________________________ Parent/Legal Guardian's Signature ___________________________

(Required if rider is under 18 years of age)

Date ___________________________ Date ___________________________

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO CSHA REGION 18 OBSTACLE CHALLENGE

MAIL FORM TO

P.O. BOX 444 Anderson 96007

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 530-604-7497 Robbie

Membership verified by (person) ___________________________ Date Effective ___________________________

Registration Fee Paid $ _____ Date Copy Sent To State Chair ___________________________
Meeting was called to order by Kat Wion at 6:15 pm held at Vittles restaurant in Anderson CA. A quorum was established. A sign in sheet was passed around. See attached

FLAG SALUTE  Forgot

PRESIDENTS REPORT: Laura was not at the meeting.

VICE PRESIDENT REPORT: Rhona is still not getting the membership lists. Kat will e-mail it to her. She will be working on the non-renewal list. Kat reported that we have not received a bill from the insurance company but it should be coming shortly.

SECRETARY MINUTES: Because of many different things going on in Kat’s life she did not get the minutes sent out. They will go out with the March minutes. See attached sign-up sheet for Roll Call.

TREASURERS REPORT: See above. Rhona presented a bill for the Little Miss buckle.


CHAIR REPORTS: Endurance – No report, E/W – No report, Gymkhana – Kat reported that until the rains stop, we will not be holding gymkhanas. Horsemastership - Kelly has 7 participants signed up so far this year. She reported that at the next quarterly they will be deciding on the new test patterns. Obstacle Challenge - Bbbie reported that the date for the Challenge will be July 27, 28 or Aug. 10. Royalty Rhona will be presenting the Little Miss with her buckle at the April meeting.

New Business: Anyone wanting the Jazzy decal should contact Debra Waters. Cast is $15.

Meeting adjourned at 7:20 Motion made by Kelly seconded by Lisa.

Sincerely submitted
Kat Wion, Secretary

We still have tickets for the saddle package

If you are interested in selling tickets or would like to purchase a chance to win this great package get ahold of

Laura 530-356-1718 or
Kat 530-357-4503
Do you like competing with your horse?

**English - Western - Gymkhana - Obstacle Challenge**

**Royalty Program - Horsemastership**

**We have it all at Region 18.**

You do not need to be a member to participate but if you are a member there are a lot of benefits, State Competitions that you can attend, Year end awards that can be earned and a whole lot of FUN from beginning to end.

Come find out more about these programs

**APRIL 24, 2019**

**Vittles Restaurant on North Street in Anderson**

The meeting begins at 6:30

Come check it out!

CSHA REGION 18

P.O. BOX 444

ANDERSON, CA 96007

That time of year.